
WJUSD INDOOR SPORTS TESTING FAQ SHEET

➢ Boys/Girls Basketball
➢ Boys/Girls Volleyball

➢Wrestling

Information: Under current CDPH guidelines which WJUSD is abiding by, indoor
sports must conduct weekly covid testing during practice only weeks and
multi-testing prior to contest weeks. Covid testing must be administered and results
received 48 hours prior to any contest. This is a must at our current stage in order
to proceed with indoor sports commencing. Our surrounding league opponents are
putting and administering similar information and protocols.

Partnered Testing Program Link: healthydavistogether.org

WJUSD Protocols:
➢ ALL Indoor student athletes and coaches must create an account at

healthydavistogether.org
➢ Coaches need to create a spreadsheet log for tracking their own athletes
➢ Athletes must show proof of results prior to participation in practice and/or

contest. Results can be shown to coach from I-phone or print out from their
healthy davis together account.

➢ WJUSD is working on a schedule for healthy Davis together covid test
administrators to be at specific school sites on specific days on a rotation for
the remainder of the year. This schedule is currently being worked on to start
implementation on Monday, April 12th.

➢ Healthy Davis together is a 24 to 48 hour turn around and possibly sooner.
➢ Therefore, all athletes during the week of spring break should be registering

and creating their accounts.

https://healthydavistogether.org/testing/


➢ A covid test should be taken by the athletes and coaches on Monday April
12th, therefore practice can be planned and continued presumably on
Tuesday or Wednesday April 13th or 14th.

➢ Once practice resumes indoor, please be able to film your practices.
➢ While practicing only, this testing protocol must occur weekly with weekly

results submitted for participation.
➢ When Contests start, we will target testing days around the scheduled game

days as to ensure we can participate in the game. Example - If a game is
planned and set for Wednesday, Student athletes would test that Monday.

➢ Testing will continue until further notice.
➢ Athletes will also need to submit the attached WJUSD permission slip on

April 12th to coaches, or Athletic Directors showing consent to participate in
weekly covid testing for participation. (Permission slip still forthcoming)

***If coaches and athletes are anxious to get indoors for practice prior to the
timeline above, coaches must hold a meeting (zoom) with their athletes regarding
this information. Student-athletes can make their account, and their PARENTS
(only by parents) can take them over to a Healthy Davis together test site and take
a covid test.  Once results are received, student athletes must show proof of results
to coach for recording prior to entering the gym or facility to participate in
practice.


